
  
 
 
 
STARS OF THE WEEK!    8th- 12th February 2021. 
 

Well done to everyone who is working hard at home or at school! We hope you have a lovely half term.  
 
Mr Wardropper 

Neve B for consistently displaying a positive attitude to her online work. 
Travis A for his highly persuasive and detailed letter. 
Nathan H for his enthusiasm and eagerness to impress. 
Alex B for his great sense of humour and making Mr Wardropper laugh every day. 
 
Mr Tye   
Joe R for producing some brilliant maths and literacy work.  
 Wayne M for always having a go at all of the activities.  
 Jamie B for some brilliant maths work this week. 
 
Mrs Hordon-Clark 
Jack B for completing most tasks daily. 
Callum D for his commitment to his learning and producing work of a good standard. 
Brandon W for putting 100% effort into his work. 
Rene W for putting 100% effort into her work. 
Frankie R for putting 100% effort into her work. 
 
Miss Dodds 
Lee S for engaging more on Showbie this week.  
Yasmin K for completing all online learning this half term.  
Ellie D for completing all online learning this half term.  
 
Miss Suri 
Jenson V for outstanding Showbie participation. 
Corey R for outstanding Showbie participation. 
Aaron P for much improved handwriting and 100% effort in all his work.  
Ella R for being a Maths whizz!  
Grace M for putting every through and care into her writing. 
Layton S for being a pleasure to talk to and for speedy Maths. 
 
Mrs Bewick 
Bethany W for trying her very best and making big improvements in her maths. 
Katerina M for working very hard in maths. 
Eric P or joining in with Mr. Hodgson’s PE sessions, and sending photographs of his fabulous snowman. 



Archie R for completing more and more subjects on Showbie, I am really proud of him for having a go. 
 
Mr Hughes 
Tommy C, Mia C, Harry P and Lily-Mae S for improving their effort with Showbie learning. Fantastic! 
Maisie W for her learning in phonics and reading. 
 
Miss Slater 
Emily M for working so hard on Showbie for the whole term. The work you have produced on Showbie has been 
such a high quality and I am very proud of you.  
Sonny P for never missing a lesson on Showbie this term and producing such high-quality work. Your cyberbullying 
poster this week was brilliant.  
Poppy S for working independently on your work and trying your very best! Well done. 
Macie W for trying so hard with her phonics and writing skills. You super star! 
 
Mrs Clarke 
Erin W for her fantastic work in literacy. 
Evie G for fantastic work in her maths and always rising to the challenge. 
Ava R for her hard work and wonderful effort. 
Joshua H for superb effort in his presentation. 
 
Mrs Huscroft/Mrs Sanderson. 
Leo A for his hard work and dedication this half term while working on Showbie at home. We are very proud of you 
Leo! 
Noah H for joining in with his learning on Showbie this week, great work in maths Noah! 
Hunter B for beginning to join in with his online learning. We'd love to see more of our hard work Hunter.  
Evie H for her hard work and excellent attitude in school this half term. You have worked very hard Evie! 
 
Mrs Stamper  
Leon W, Layla F, Jacob L and Jasmin S for completing every task on Showbie for a full half-term -  you are all 
superstars! 
 
Mrs Stubbs 
Miley E for working hard to improve her reading skills. 
Quinn C for working hard to improve his reading skills. 
Harley F for always completing his home learning book. 
Finley G for working hard to improve his reading skills. 
 
Mrs Delap 
Lucie L for accessing Showbie this week. 
Mason G for his fantastic Chinese dragon. 
Lincoln B for his fantastic Stay safe online poster. 
 
Miss Hughes 
Sonny H for his superb blending in phonics. 
Fraser R for settling so well back into school routines.  
Lewis H for 100% effort and participation in Showbie this half term. 
Ainsley S for super effort in her reading and using her “Fred Talk.” 
 
Miss Richardson 
Bowe C for fantastic counting. 
Lewiee-James S for super Fred Talk. 
Joshua W for creating a delicious gingerbread house. 
Luna P for improving her pencil control. 

 
 

WELL DONE EVERYONE! 


